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Craig Damstrom of Alexandria was recognized with 
the Achievement in Crop Improvement Award for his 
dedication to improving markets for Minnesota agri-
cultural products, his interest in the seed industry and 
his service to MCIA.  

Damstrom began his work in agricul-
ture by serving as a Peace Corps Vol-
unteer in Guatemala and then as a 
Peace Corps Advisor in Ecuador. This 
work in agriculture and community 
development provided a background 
upon which he built his career.

Earlier in his career Damstrom held 
top management positions in two 
Fortune 500 companies. He gained 
international business experience 
working in Costa Rica, Mexico, Canada 
and the United States.

In 1987 Damstrom left his corporate 
career to purchase and manage the 
family’s irrigated farm near Alexandria. It was at that 
time he began his association with MCIA as a certified 
seed producer. 

Damstrom continued to use his extensive experience 
in North and Latin America while he served as an Agri-
culture Trade Consultant for the State of Minnesota. 
As Trade Consultant he worked to help farmer groups 
market, sell and export their value-added agricultural 
products directly to Mexico, Central America, Cuba, 
and Asia.

A pioneering member of the Midwest Shippers Orga-
nization, his knowledge was a plus during the group’s 

formative years. The organization continues to work 
toward improving transportation and marketing oppor-
tunities for its associates.

Before retiring from farming Damstrom evaluated 
soybean varieties and worked to 
develop a market for soybean sprouts 
in Korea. This provided a value-added 
opportunity for farmers but also met 
the strict requirements of a specialty 
export market.

Damstrom was elected to the MCIA 
Board of Directors in 2011 and has 
been an active member on other 
MCIA committees. His international 
marketing experience and business 
background provided a beneficial 
perspective at board meetings. 

The Achievement in Crop Improve-
ment Award is MCIA’s highest honor 
and is presented annually to recog-

nize exemplary service by an individual to agriculture 
and the seed industry. The award is sponsored by the 
Farmer Magazine.
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David Brule, Crookston like many MCIA 
members continues a family history of seed 
production. His father began growing seed 
in the 1950’s and David recalls working with 
his father to load bags of Selkirk wheat. After 
graduating, from the Northwest School of 
Agriculture in Crookston, David joined the 
National Guard then began farming with his 
father. He took over the family farm in 1974.

His father was an early adapter, being one of 
the first in the area to use commercial fertil-
izer. David recognized the benefits of being an 
early adapter and utilized that philosophy in 
his farming operation. He was the first farmer 
east of Crookston to buy sugar beet stock. 
From the use of GPS systems and the size of 
the equipment he has seen much advance-
ment in production agriculture. Compared 
to the days when they were lucky to get 50 
acres planted, David marvels at how much 
work they can now do in a single day.

 Through the years David has primarily pro-
duced certified wheat and barley seed. He 
enjoys the seed business and the relationships 
he has developed with the people at the co-ops 
and elevators that bought his seed. He calls 
the MCIA field inspectors and staff that he 
has worked with over the years “good people”. 

In addition to being a long time MCIA 
member, David belongs to the Polk County 
Crop Improvement organization and the 
Minnesota Wheat Growers. Locally he has 
been involved with the Knights of Colum-
bus and the Eagles Club. In 2014, the Brule 
Farm was named a Century Farm at the Min-
nesota State Fair. 

David continues to farm with his son Todd 
producing certified wheat seed as well as 
soybeans, corn, sugar beets and black turtle 
beans.  David and his wife Kathleen have been 
married for over 50 years. They have 5 children 

MCIA Presents Premier and  
Honorary Premier Seedsman Awards

At the 2016 Annual Meeting, at the Bigwood Event Center in Fergus Falls, the following individuals were honored:  Recognized as 
Premier Seedsman were David Brule, Jonathan Olson, and Neal Anderson; Jochum Wiersma was named Honorary Premier Seedsman. 

The Premier Seedsman Award has been presented annually since 1929 to recognize individuals or partners involved in quality 
seed production, active in the Minnesota Crop Improvement Association, and who provide excellent service to the seed industry.  

The Honorary Premier Seedsman Award presented annually since 1930 recognizes individuals not directly involved in the seed 
industry but who have actively supported the seed industry, the Minnesota Crop Improvement Association, and their local community.  

David Brule

and 15 grandchildren. He looks forward to 
retirement and being able to travel and spend 
more time with the grandkids.

Jonathon Olson, Cottonwood traces his 
family ties to MCIA back to the 1920’s, when 
his grandfather, Nuel Olson began producing 
seed. Today the Olson family produces their 
blue tag certified seed organically. Through 
the years they have grown Certified soybeans, 
wheat, oats and barley seed.

Growing up on a seed farm, Jonathon recalls 
spending his June birthdays walking soybean 
fields. As a youth all the seed was bagged, each 
weighing at least sixty pounds and moved 
without a forklift.  This was nothing com-
pared to the photo he has showing his dad 
and grandfather filling 100-plus-pound seed 
bags in an earlier era.

After attending Willmar Technical School, 
for Ag Production, Jonathon returned to the 
home farm. Along with his father Kenneth, 
they began to transition to organic in 1998 
to take advantage of high premiums being 
paid for organic food grade soybeans. As they 
perfected their organic production methods, 
more and more acres were converted. Today 
all of their crop production is done organi-
cally; as Jonathon describes it “We are using 
old farming techniques with new farming 
technology”.

With a background in seed production the 
transition was probably easier as they already 
understood the benefits of crop rotation, seg-
regation and the need for good weed control. 
Producing seed organically also requires a 
seed conditioner that is also certified organic. 
Olson’s have worked with Sawvell Seed and 
today much of their seed production is for 
Albert Lea Seed House. Jonathon also sells 
seed through his own network of organic 
customers.

2016  
Premier Seedsman 

Jonathan Olson

Jonathan Olson

Neal Anderson
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Jochum Wiersma, Crookston is well 
known to many seed growers and farmers 
around the state of Minnesota. The Small 
Grain Specialist at the University of Min-
nesota has dedicated 20 years to educa-
tion, research and solving problems for 
wheat, barley and oat producers. He has 
earned their respect with an approach-
able style and straight forward answers. 

A native of the Netherlands Jochum grew 
up on a dairy and crop farm that pro-
duced seed potatoes and sugar beets, as 
well as barley and grass seed. Jochum 
obtained a degree in plant breeding from 
the Wageningen Agricultural University, 
before coming to the University of Min-
nesota and earning a Ph.D. in Plant Breed-
ing, under the direction of wheat breeder 
Dr. Bob Busch. Since then he has been 
stationed at the Northwest Research & 
Outreach Center, in the heart of Minne-
sota’s wheat country. 

There he develops educational programs, 
organizes grower meetings and responds 
to numerous inquiries and requests from 
producers. His research work and hands 

In addition to being MCIA members, the 
Olson’s are members of the Minnesota 
Corn and Soybean Grower organizations 
and the Minnesota Farm Bureau. Jona-
thon’s wife Carolyn serves on the Board of 
Directors of the Minnesota Farm Bureau 
Federation. Jonathon also serves on the 
church council and teaches Sunday school 
to high school students.  

Jonathon becomes the third generation of 
the Olson family to be named an MCIA 
Premier Seedsman. His grandfather received 
the honor in 1932 and his father in 1989. 
Jonathon and his wife Carolyn have three 
daughters Anna, Christina and Laura. 

Neal Anderson, St. Peter and the Anderson 
family have been producing hybrid seed 
corn since 1938. It began when his grand-
father N.E. Anderson produced Certified 
seed of the 403 Minhybrid. Today Neal 
and his brother Peter produce about 350 
acres of seed corn in addition to soybean 
seed and occasionally oats. Family involve-
ment is important to Anderson Seeds, 
their father Hubert at age 95 continues 

to help out and Peter’s daughter Kelsey 
is fully employed in the business.   

Like most kids growing up on a seed corn 
farm, Neal was in the field detasseling at 
a young age. He also recalls going with 
his father Hubert to attend a Minhybrid 
growers meeting on the St. Paul campus 
in the 1970’s. Neal attended the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, obtained a degree 
in agronomy and returned to join the 
family operation.

Anderson’s are licensed through several 
companies to produce traited hybrids but 
they have seen steadily increasing demand 
for their conventional varieties. Their retail 
efforts cater to the smaller farmers offering 
them quality products and good service. 
Andersons also wholesale their seed corn 
and have developed a great relationship 
with Albert Lea Seed House. 

They compete with the big companies by 
being involved in all aspects of the produc-
tion, conditioning and sales process. As 
a small company they can grow varieties 
that may require a little more attention 

to insure good pollination and seed 
production. 

During the summer Neal can still be found 
in the field at detasseling time, working 
with the many young people Andersons 
hire each summer. He enjoys getting to 
know the kids who come from the sur-
rounding towns. Many of them will return 
from year to year, some even take time off 
from other jobs to work the fields.

Neal has been an active member of MCIA. 
He served nine years on the Board of Direc-
tors including terms as Secretary and Trea-
surer. He served on the Board for MPS and 
has also been active in the Nicollet County 
Crop Improvement. A member of the Tri-
County Fair Board, Neal is also active in 
the Nicollet County Fair. He serves as the 
Sheep Superintendent and has been a 
4H adult project leader for over 15 years.

A second generation Premier Seedsman 
his father received the honor in 1970. 
Neal and his wife Joni have two children, 
Justin and Elizabeth.

2016 Honorary 
Premier Seedsman

Jochum Wiersma

on field approach make him a valuable 
resource to producers and colleagues as 
well. At meetings and fields days farmers 
will make sure they stay long enough to 
hear what Jochum has to say about the 
latest new variety. 

In 1996 he established the Red River Valley 
On-Farm Yield Trials. He greatly appreci-
ates the cooperation and enjoys working 
with the MCIA members that provide on 
farm test sites throughout the region. These 
additional test locations have provided 
more yield and agronomic data, benefi-
cial to both the researchers and the wheat 
and barley growers. He works closely with 
the University of Minnesota spring wheat 
breeding program. During the growing 
season, he will oversee some 4000 yield 
trial plots at 11 locations. 

Jochum serves in a number of other capaci-
ties as well. He is a member of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota’s Crop Variety Review 
Committee, the Seed Program Advisory 
Group at the Minnesota Department of 
Agriculture and is a Project Chair for the 
US Wheat & Barley Scab Initiative. In addi-
tion he is a member of several academic 
organizations.

He enjoys his work but also keeps busy 
with his 4 children Hanna, Jenna, Anke, 
and Peter. 
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FIELD SERVICES—
Planning for 2016  
Certified Seed Production
With spring planting season approaching some helpful remind-
ers for your seed production fields include:

• Save your proof of seed source including seed tag, bulk cer-
tificate for purchased seed or passed Seed Certification Report 
for seed you produced. Be certain that your seed source is of 
the proper seed class. Example, Registered seed is required to 
produce Certified.

• Select fields with the proper crop history to produce certified 
seed. Example, wheat is not eligible for certification if planted 
where wheat was grown the previous year unless the previous 
crop was a class of certified seed of the same variety. 

• Certified fields shall be separated from any other variety, or 
uncertified seed of the same variety and from inseparable 

crops by a distance adequate to prevent mechanical mixture. 
Example, certified wheat must be separated from other wheat, 
barley, rye or oat fields by a distance of about 6 feet. 

• Completely clean all handling and seeding equipment prior 
to each use, this may include:  trucks that transport seed, 
augers, conveyors, seed tenders, fertilizer application equip-
ment, and planters. 

• Monitor fields for potential issues which may include isolation 
problems, volunteer or other crops, or anything that concerns 
you. Feel free to call your field supervisor with any questions 
during the growing season prior to harvest.

• Remember to submit your application for field inspection 
with your proof of seed source by:

June 7th for small grains, forage and mulch, and other crops 
requiring multiple inspections. 

July 15th for soybeans requiring only one inspection.

July 31st  for native grasses planted before July 1st. 

Official Minutes of the 2016 Annual Buisness Meeting 

Chairman Paul Adams called the 113th 
annual meeting of the Minnesota Crop 
Improvement Association to order at 8:33 
a.m. on January 13, 2016 at Bigwood Event 
Center, Fergus Falls, MN. Adams appointed 
Fawad Shah as Parliamentarian.

Adams recognized the following meeting 
sponsors and thanked them for their 
support:  Minnesota Soybean Research 
and Promotion Council, Agassiz Seed & 
Supply, AgCountry Farm Credit Services, 
Albert Lea Seed House, Inc., Bjerke Broth-
ers, El Dorado Packaging, Inc., Gateway 
Building Systems, Inc., Meadowland 
Soy, Minnesota Corn Growers Associa-
tion, Monsanto Company, Subway, Truax 
Company, Inc., The Farmer magazine and 
the University of Minnesota.

Adams confirmed that proper proof of 
notice of the meeting had been published 
in the Winter 2015 issue of the Minnesota 
Seed Grower and determined that a quorum 
was present. Adams introduced the MCIA 
Board of Directors to the membership.

The following agenda items were addressed:

• Secretary’s Report and Minutes of the 
2015 Annual Meeting — J. Kukowski 
moved, M. Ehrhardt seconded that the 
minutes, as published in the Spring 2015 
issue of The Minnesota Seed Grower, be 
approved. Motion passed.

• Treasurer’s Report — Adams indicated 
a Statement of Activities and Financial 
Position for the fiscal year ended May 
31, 2015 was included in the meeting 
registration packet. The board accepted 
the report at its November 2015 meeting.

• Chairman’s Report — Chairman Adams’s 
full report can be found on page 6 of 
this newsletter. 

• Nominating Committee Report — 
Adams presented the following slate 
of candidates submitted by the Nom-
inating Committee chaired by Mike 
Zabel, Plainview, MN:  District 1 - Jim 
Kukowski, Strathcona, MN and District 
2 - John Kapphahn, Elbow Lake; Bob 
Ehlers, Elbow Lake; and Darius Thiel, 
Wendell. Category B position, repre-
senting the University of Minnesota, 
Dr. Nancy Ehlke, was nominated by 
Dr. Brian Buhr, Director of the Minne-
sota Agricultural Experiment Station.  
Adams then called for nominations 
from the floor. There being no further 
nominations, ballots were distributed 
and a vote taken.

• President’s Report — Chairman Adams 
called upon Dr. Fawad Shah to give his 
President’s report. Shah reported that 
MCIA had positive financial results 
for the fiscal year that ended May 31st, 

2015. The MCIA Board reviewed the 
organization’s investment policy at its 
November 2015. The policy establishes 
investment objectives/targets, clari-
fies authority/responsibilities and is 
aimed to manage risk, maintain diver-
sification through asset allocation and 
provide performance measurements.  
Building maintenance and improve-
ments continue and will continue. 
The MCIA database is being repro-
grammed. Strong performance by all 
four divisions (certification, field ser-
vices, foundation seed and organic) 
continues. Dr. Shah’s plans for 2016 
include re-opening of the MCIA Seed 
Laboratory, increase brand recogni-
tion, succession planning and work 
with stakeholders to align MCIA ser-
vices with respect to market demands. 

Chairman Adams announced the results 
of the board election. The following were 
elected:  District 1 - Jim Kukowski, District 
2 - Bob Ehlers, and Category B - Nancy 
Ehlke. Adams then called for other busi-
ness. There being no further business 
brought to the floor, the meeting was 
adjourned at 9:30 a.m.

Respectfully Submitted

Duane Dahlman, Secretary
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Bob Ehlers built a seed cleaning facility named Red River Mar-
keting Company (RRMCO) at Elbow Lake in 1994. Since that 
time RRMCO has cleaned Registered and Certified wheat, barley, 
oats, and soybeans and distributed the seed throughout West 
Central Minnesota. 

Currently his farm of 2800 acres 
produces corn, soybeans and 
wheat, including soybean seed 
production for DuPont Pioneer. 
RRMCO is also a Pioneer Seed 
Sales Agency. He has also been 
involved in growing, contracting, 
cleaning and exporting food grade 
soybeans.

He is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota in Ag Mechan-
ical Engineering. He has served 
on several community boards, 
including the local school board 
and church board.

Darius Thiel has been involved 
in the seed business his entire life. 
His grandfather George and father 
Robert began raising certified seed 
in 1943. Over the years they pro-
duced wheat, oats, barley, flax and 
soybean seed. The original seed 
plant built in 1970 was recently 
renovated and modernized.

Darius took over operations of Thiel Seed Service after study-
ing agronomy at NDSU. He continues to condition and sell 
AgriPro and public wheat varieties. Thiel Seed also has a contract 
to produce and condition soybeans for Stine Seed Company.

Active locally he has served on the board of the Wendell Farmers 
Elevator as secretary, as an elder in the local church, and as a 
volunteer firefighter.

During the 2016 MCIA Annual meeting Bob Ehlers of Elbow Lake (District 2) was newly elected to the MCIA Board while Jim 
Kukowski and Nancy Jo Ehlke were re-elected. Darius Thiel of Wendell was appointed by the MCIA Board to complete the term 
of Craig Damstrom who resigned. Duane Dahlman will continue to serve as Secretary. 

Members:
Nancy Jo Ehlke, University of MN
Bob Ehlers, Elbow Lake, MN
Kurt Flegel, Danvers, MN
Scott Habstritt, Roseau, MN

Jay Miller, Shakopee, MN
Mory Rugg, Fargo, ND
Darius Thiel, Wendell, MN

Ehlers and Thiel Join Board
Paul Kjolhaug of Willmar was elected Chair of the MCIA Board 
of Directors. Kjolhaug is a partner 
of MayerSeedLine, an international 
wholesale seed brokerage and con-
tract production firm. They work 
with seed corn, sunflowers, soy-
beans and canola. Kjolhaug has 
a varied seed background having 
started his career working with the 
production and conditioning of 
legume and grass seed in North-
ern Minnesota. He also worked 
with Syngenta legacy companies 
in various roles including quality 
management and production of a variety of crop seeds. A Uni-
versity of Minnesota graduate, Kjolhaug was first elected to the 
MCIA board in 2011. 

Bob Ehlers

Kjolhaug New Board Chair

Officers:
Paul Kjolhaug, Willmar, MN, Chairman
Jim Kukowski, Strathcona, MN, Vice Chairman
Duane Dahlman, Cokato, MN, Secretary
Michael Zabel, Plainview, MN, Treasurer 

Paul Kjolhaug

MCIA Board of Directors Elected

Darius Thiel

MCIA President/CEO, Fawad Shah spoke at the Grass 
Seed Production meeting in Roseau in February. Over 
80 growers and industry personnel attended the annual 
production and research update meeting.
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Annual Meeting Chairman’s Report          
Paul Adams, Board Chair

New Seed Program Supervisor at MDA
Cliff Watrin, was named Agriculture Unit 
Supervisor at the Minnesota Department 
of Agriculture Plant Protection Divi-
sion.  Cliff is a Minnesota native and a 
graduate of the University of Minnesota, 
Department of Entomology. Cliff’s most 
recent experience includes Global Tech-
nical Manager for Seed Treatment at Syn-
genta, and included previous positions at 
Mycogen Plant Sciences and the Univer-
sity of Minnesota. 

The current position at the Minnesota 

Department of Agriculture exists to 
provide planning, direction, evaluation, 
and overall supervision of the technical 
statewide Seed Regulatory Program, so that 
purchasers of seed have protection from 
mislabeled or unfit products. This posi-
tion also supervises agency responsibili-
ties related to the Noxious Weed Law, as 
well as oversees biological control activi-
ties in the department. 

To contact Cliff, e-mail at Clifford.Watrin@
state.mn.us or call 651-201-6531.Cliff Watrin

“It’s Only Up From Here!”

This is a common optimistic phrase 
we use when times get a little 
tough for us. I remember growing 
up on the farm and usually after 
a hail storm had passed over our 
fields, my father would say “well . 
. . it’s only up from here!” I often 
wondered how one could be so 
optimistic when looking at the 
damage after the storm had sub-
sided. Years later, now farming 

on my own, I finally realized why my father was so calm in the 
face of tragedy. Plain and simple, he had to be. 

As farmers, we have to be optimists. Without an optimistic atti-
tude, farming would be a tough career because we soon learn 
that we are not in control. We cannot control demand in the 
market and we cannot pick the price that we want for our corn 
or soybeans. We have to do the best with the opportunities that 
we are given. But, with that being said, there are many oppor-
tunities in agriculture coming in the future.

According to information from Bayer Crop Science, the future 
sounds a bit scary. For instance, did you know that less than 3 
percent of the land on earth is available for agriculture? We need 
to increase our global food supply by 60 percent in 35 years to 
feed the worlds 9.6 billion people. We must accomplish this feat 
with no more farmland, less water usage, and more sustainable 
farming practices that protect the environment. Cereal grain 
production needs to increase by 1 billion tons more than the 
2.3 billion tons produced today. Sounds easy right? It may not 

be easy, but this huge mountain of a challenge should turn on 
your opportunity switch! 

The challenge we all face is that Mother Nature is in control of 
most of our success and for some people, they forget this fact. 
The second biggest factor to a great crop is the right genetics on 
the right acre. Seed selection is the biggest part of our success 
that we can have our hands involved in as farmers.  Grand 
promises that the use of a new machine or growth treatment 
will be the key to fantastic yields is simply not true. Don’t get 
me wrong! They have a place on the farm, but they are meant 
to be enhancers of yield. Great seed genetics and great quality 
are keys to having a great year.

MCIA plays a huge role in our state to help ensure our success 
with high seed quality and genetic purity. Through strict regu-
lated seed testing and field inspections, our most important 
input is insured to grow and perform to the best of its ability. I 
have had the honor and privilege to serve on the board of direc-
tors for the past 6 years and I can say without any hesitation, the 
staff of MCIA and its board members are second to none. Their 
wealth of knowledge and dedication is the reason that MCIA is 
regarded as a leader in the certification industry.

We should have confidence that production agriculture will 
always be in high demand even though market prices for com-
modities today may not share that same outlook. In the long 
term, our commodities will be increasing in demand worldwide 
and our resources of land and labor will increase in value as well. 
We produce more food per acre than any other country and we 
produce the safest food in the world. With all the challenges 
ahead of us and friends like the people at MCIA helping farmers 
with our most important input, our seed, it’s only up from here.

It’s Only Up From Here!
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President’s Corner 
Fawad S. Shah, President/CEO

New Services at MCIA

Since 1903

I hope folks are getting through 
with seed conditioning and start-
ing to think strategically for the 
upcoming crop year. At Minnesota 
Crop Improvement Association, 
we have two exciting develop-
ments to share. The lead story 
is the re-opening of the MCIA 
Seed Lab on July 1st of this year.

The MCIA Seed Lab has been 
‘dormant’ for the last 9 years. 
The MCIA Board of Directors 

discussed and approved a proposal to re-open the seed lab, 
and charged MCIA to perform the seed quality tests required 
for certification.

 Furthermore, the lab will perform additional service tests such 
as vigor, moisture, seed count, etc. Seed quality results will aid 
in making informed planting and marketing decisions. MCIA 
field inspections combined with the laboratory testing will 
provide a “one stop shop” for our members.  They will benefit 
by dealing with one entity, seed samples and sampling reports 

can be sent to one location, and in return receive reports from 
the same organization.

We are working hard to sort out and complete all the logis-
tical aspects of re-opening the seed lab. Starting July 1st we 
are asking members to send certification and common seed 
samples to the MCIA office in St. Paul.

In addition, MCIA has recently added a new service to its 
already diversified portfolio. The Non-GMO Grain Traceabil-
ity Program is an unbiased process verification program that 
verifies the different steps of the process from production to 
final sale of Non-GMO grain.

MCIA Foundation Seed Division is working hard to meet the 
strong seed demand for the recently released U of M wheat 
variety Shelly, as well as Bolles and Linkert. In addition, the 
division cooperates with the University plant breeders and 
researchers to increase and condition new crops and varieties.

Members can take advantage of these services with respect to 
your business needs. MCIA, with the support of its Board of 
Directors and its dedicated and hardworking staff, continues 
to play a pivotal role in the success of your business.

Seed Laboratory  
to Re-Open July 1, 2016

Oat 
Electrophoresis 

Testing
Beginning July 1, 2016, all seed lots 
of oats will be required to undergo 
electrophoresis testing to verify vari-
etal identity prior to final certifica-
tion. This test will be in addition to 
the currently required physical purity 
and germination tests.

The electrophoresis test will replace 
the currently used fluorescence test 
which can only distinguish between 
white and yellow oat varieties. The 
new test procedure will confirm vari-
etal identity and prevent incorrect 
labeling. Similar variety ID testing 
requirements were implemented for 
wheat in 2013.

As noted during the MCIA Annual Meeting, 
the Board of Directors approved a plan to 
re-open the MCIA seed testing laboratory 
effective July 1, 2016. The MCIA seed lab 
will conduct most tests required for cer-
tification and offer other service tests to 
help you assess the quality of your seed lot 
before planting. This includes testing for 
small grains, corn, soybeans, sunflowers 
and other annual crops as well as peren-
nial grasses and forages. A complete list of 
tests and fee schedule is available online 
by visiting www.mncia.org.

Beginning July 1, 2016, all certification 
seed samples are required to be sent to 
the MCIA lab located on 1900 Hendon 
Ave., St. Paul. As the lab re-opens, MCIA 

conveniently offers a one-stop shop for 
seed certification. We urge you to use our 
lab for your other seed testing needs as 
well. You will be able to access your results 
on-line and print lab reports. More impor-
tantly, you will enjoy the same level of 
trust, quality, integrity, and exceptional 
customer service.

MCIA is the official seed certification 
agency for Minnesota and serves as the 
variety licensing agent for the University 
of Minnesota. Additionally, MCIA offers 
a wide variety of services such as Founda-
tion Seed Services, Organic Certification, 
Quality Assurance, Identity Preserved, 
and most recently the Non-GMO Grain 
Traceability Program.
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CALENDAR

June
4–9 ........... AOSA/SCST Annual Meeting, Portland, Oregon
7 ............... Field applications due for small grains, corn, 

sunflowers 
Field applications due for soybean post spray 
Field applications due for soybean bloom inspections

18–22 ....... ASTA Annual Convention, Portland, Oregon
23–24 ....... MCIA Board Meeting
26–29 ....... AOSCA Annual Meeting, Park City, Utah

July
1 ............... MCIA Seed Lab Opens

May–August
 Iowa State Univeristy—Seed Conditioning Workshops 
 Register by phone: 515-294-4011 
 or online: www.seeds.iastate.edu

For more information on these and other events  
go to www.mncia.org
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